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SOPHOMORE ENTERTAINMENT.
The entertainment given on Monday, De-

cember 7- in honor of the Class of 1907, by

S11CCC-

_tiie "Sophomore Stock Company," wa/ very
ft i l , and reflected much credit on
ThretTsnort plays were given, and

the fact that two of th*m-were written by
members of the class added*to the jnter6
of the occasion. These two, white they
were onh very slight sketches, delighted
the audience; and for the most part, all
three plays were well acted.

The first sketch, "Crjishitis," by Edith
Soinhom, was a sketch of Barnard under-
graduate life, amk^ontained many* local
jokes. The scene was laid in the /'JDormitory
lit" liarnardToTTCge," in 1908, and a paren-
tliesi> added, "Let us even hope that this
is not an anachronism." The plot consisted
of the story of two''very'bad cises of what
is common!) k'nown as "FVeshman crusfies^
and tin ^nieins by which the Senior, the vic-
tim of these "crushes" effectually cured
them. The cist was as follows:

\Iice. the
Dora l

ows
< iraduate B. Russell

, Two Freshmen.< ora \
Jlan. t l ie Maid ., .....

and
Kduhe l t r \ c<* "a" Senior
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: Plate

/ K. Price
E. Frank

. .M. Brown

Tin M-eond play, "The Philosopher and
•the 1'iirl," by Anthony Hope, was particular-

1} \ \e l l acted by Lillian Howard as the Phi-
losopher and by Blanche Marks as the GirL
.A burlesque^ of a melodrama, "Alice, tfce

. A Thrilling Sensation in Two Hor-
ememled and revised by Trma See-
made the hit of tfce afternoon. The-

I'lting was very original: A railroad
'»ver a roaring cataract was repre-
-lud in the second act, during ajieavy

h ""in, the villain appeared on a pranc-
ed, \\hich took the form of a three-
I machine. The acting drew forth

<M !|)laii!ie: the villain was vigorously
! ) \ the gallery, and the Ardent Lover

w'as a- \ iirmly applauded. The parts were:
\ m « > m . the Ardent Lover. .5. Mayo-Smith
\ i i > h n , , M , the Deep-dyed Villain

R. Fairchild

s ' i<> \v

\\heelri

MR. SPEER TO VISIT BARNARD.
Mr. Robert E. Speer, Secretary of the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions,
will speak on "The Fundamentals of R<
ligion" in the Barnard Theatre on Wed-
nesday afternoon, December 16, at half past
four o'clock. Mr. Speer is known to many of
ttt through his active interest in student and
Christian association work, and as one of
the leaders at the- Silver Bay Conference
last sufftmer.^Besides being an authority on
mission work from his position as Secretary
of the PresJbyterian Board, and from a thor-
odgh personal knowledge of this work in
tke EasJ, Mr. Speer is a powerful speaker
on literary subjects and subjects of general
interest. In his talk on the "Fundamentals
of Religion/* therefore, he will give us. we
may be sure, the results of a comprehensive
and thorough knowledge of the subject.

SECOND UNDERGRADUATE TEA.
The second tea of this yeauras given on,

Friday, December n, and waswell attended.
Miss Gill, Mrs. Crampton and Mrs. Trent
helped receive. Of the faculty there were
present: Miss^Hirst, Dr. Shotwell, Dr.
Jones, Dr. Knapp, Dr. Findlay, Dr. Cramp-
ton, Mr. Heuser, Miss Dederer, Dr. Maltby
ind Miss Periam.

THE BARNARD BEAR
s

Mr. Hamlin Garland'.will address the
Barnard Bear on Monday, January 4, at
four o'clock in the Tffeatrer AH students ef
the college and all members of the faculty
are cordially invited to be present. -.

A i9°5-
At a special meeting of the class of 1005

on Saturday, December 5, it was decided that
the Junior Ball should not be given especially
for the Seniors, but that they asji class be
nvited. It was also resolved that one ex-

tra ticket be given to any Junior who might
desire to ask a friend to the ball.

EXHIBITION OF OLD JAPANESE '
• PRINTS.

There is now on exhibition in the^Edu-
cational Museum of Teachers College a
very interesting collection of Old Japanese
Prints, loaned by Sogo Matsumoto.

The museum is open, from Tuesday, De-
cember 8th, to Saturday December loth,
inclusive, from' 10 dlty
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COLUMBIA RECEPTIONS.
An informal committee of the ladies con-

nected with the Columbia faculty is about to
organize for this winter a series of recep-
tions which will enable the students to meet
the members of, the faculty outside of the
class room. The object of these receptions
is to bring the two factors of the university
life, into more intimate relationship and
thereby strengthen the unity of the whole.
The committee proposes to hold these teas
in Earl Hall on Tuesday afternoons from
half past four until six o'clock during the
months of January, February, and March.
If the committee "has the early, support of
the faculty, it ivill probably become a per-
manent feature iin tMe future years,
Barnard and Teachers College have their
own social organizations the,y are not in-
cluded in these receptions.

except Sunday; and a visit to It will fully
rejMiy one for the time so spent ' .

Tfiis collection consists of prints by*Hin>-
shigi, the only great landscape artist of
Japan. These are especially noticeable for
their "brilliant coloring. In proportion
Hiroshigi excelled in landscape views, he is
wretched as a ^portrait painter, principally
on account of the lack of proportion-in his
figures. One print wilPwell illustrate this
point—it represents a wrestling match, but
tfte contestants7 muscles are enlarged out of
all proportion to the rest of their bodies.
On the other hand, this collection contains
one view of. a market-place which .is-said
by persons who have been in Japan to be
very life-like, not only in the scene it depicts,
but in its coloring, proportion, and excel-
lent detail.
* There are also prints bv Hokusai, the
greatest of all Japanese artists. These in-
clude figures, landscapes and portraits, and
are remarkable for. .their soit coloring--
many of them being in oar modern pastel
tints! Hokusai unlike Htroshigv excelled
in all bnerchcs of art

The collection also contains prints by
Shunsho, the artist under whom Hokusai
first studied, by Yeisan, and by Utamaro, .
who was the first to depict popnitr Japanese
life.

Some of the prints date back as far as
1746, and are therefore interesting on ac-
count of their antiquity.

One thing especially notice&fe in the ex-
hibit is that the tone and character of Jap-
anese aft, as represented in trtcse prints, has
changed very little during the last century
and a half. As a matter of fact. Japanese
artists have almost always excelled, so to
speak, and especially is this tru^ ii\4 regard
to nature studies and landscapes. Art
forms part of the Japanese lives, and it is
said that no flowers are placed or cities
built except after their ideas of the artistic
have been "thoroughly studied. This is
probably due to their intense'love of nature.
Even cherry blossoming in the spring is the
occasion of a festival. Hokusai, in one of
his prints, has represented two wovmen em-
barking in a boat for a trip down the river
to view a snow-storm, so much do they ap-
preciate nature's gifts.

In the collection is also an excellent view
of Mount Fuji, one of Japan's most cele-
brated mountains. Hokusai has painted in
black and white one hundred views of Mt.
Fuji, which are perhaps, taken as a whole.
the most superb set/of landscape composi-

(Continued on fiagt
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Although the display of articles for sale.
at the Student's Exchange is not strictly
speaking, a Christmas opening, many things
have been brought in for the holiday season,
and those who wish attractive gifts, for
moderate prices would do well to take a
look at the objects to he had there. Fancy
articles, head work, burnt wood trays or pic-
ture frames are all well worth the 'prices
charged; hut perhaps the daintiest gifts a?
well as the best bargains are to be found
in the lace and linen work. The drawn linen
collars and turnovers are in particular of
considerable variety, tasty in design and per-
fect in

COLLEGE SETTLEMENT CHRISTMAS-
DONATION.

The Special Donations Committee of
College Settlement Association. would like
to remind the college that it is pledged to
provide milk for the morning lunch
throughout the year at the Rivington Street
Jkindergarten. Ror this w£ need $50. Banks
aVe now on the study tables and We hope for
a large part of the money nqw for our
Christmas gift to ttye settlement. Special
Donations Committee, Edith Gifford Van
Ingen, 1904, Chairman.

EARLY BIRD CLUB. .
The membership of the Early Bird Club

is now thirty-two. This number will prob-
ably be increased befere long, as graduates
are eligible to membership. The club takes
pleasure in announcing that Dean Gill and
Professor Farrand have consented to be
come honorary members, and Professo
Cramptori to be honorary Vice-President.

\

(Continued from page I.)

tions (in the technical sense of the .w^rrf)
ever made in the history of the world's art.

It is a peculiar feature of Japanese art
that the most prominent object of a picture
is painted in first, as, for instance, a bridge
or a bird's eye—then the rest of the setting
or object follows according to its impor-
tance. In this way there are no halting
fines, but instead, true proportion and ex-
cellent detail.

The process of making these prints is
curious and interesting. The picture is first
painted on a special kind of tough Japanese
paper, then glued face downward on a block
of soft wood, generally cherry. The paper
is nexTrubbed off, leaving the print on the
wood. The shape is then carved from the
block and prints stamped from it, very much
as from our modern type. Until about 1800
the work Was done in black and white and
the colors added to the finished print. But,
during tKe last century the device has^ been
so-perfected that pictures are how printed
with the colors. \

Unless the prints are intended as illustra
tions for books, the Japanese usually mount
them on Kakemonos, which are' various*
shaped pieces of silk or .paper held at the
top and bottom by small, round rods, the
whole resembling the old-fashioned scrolls.

Some of these prints are for sale, and
range in price from one to fifty-dollars,
Hokusai's as a rule being the most ex*
pensive.

In addition, there^are some small sketches
by an instructor in the Art School of Kioto
which__sell for twenty-five ce^rts- apiece.
These would make attractive Christmas
cards. - /

SOUTHERN CLUB.
There will be a meeting of the Executive

Committee of the Southern Club next Wed-
nesday, December, 16, at-5 o'clock, in room
325,

C. S. M. A.
At a meeting of the C. S. M. A. held on

Monday, December 7, it was decided that
a mission-study class be held on the second
and fourth Mondays in every month. Alice
Draper, '05, will Jead the class. It was
also suggested that the members of the
•C. S. M. A. interest themselves in some
philanthropic work, and make monthly re:

ports.

LA CLUBITA ESPANOLA.
A meeting of 'La Clubita Espandla was

held on Wednesday, December 9, in room
204, for the election of officers. Florence
I. Xye, 1905, was unanimously chosen
President;- Cecil I. Dorrian, 1905, Vice-
President; Emilie J. Hutchinson, 1905,
Treasurer, and Isabelle Mott, 1905, Secre-

LECTURE ON GEOLOGY.
Professor Herschel C. Parkej^bf the De-

partment of Physics, will deliver an illus-
trated lecture on "Explorations and first
Ascents in the Canadian Rockies." at the
nivting of the section .of Geology and
Mineralogy of the New, York Academy
>f Sciences on Monday evening, December
14.

TlFFANY&.Co.

Diamond and

Clem Merchants

Gold and 5ilver»

smiths, 5tat)»ner«

and Dealers

in Artistic

MerchaiMlUe

CORRESPONDENCE,
INVITED .

I>**igiJ» and
E»tiraates for

Ci«u$ Rings
Fraternity Pins
Class Cups
Htrtltiu Engravings
3*ok Pl*tes
Etc., £/t.

UNION SQUARE
NEW YORK

SUBJECTS FOR HONORS.
Honors in mathematics:

Sophomore honors. Subjects for special
examinations,

j. Special Trigonometry.
' f Wells' Trigonometry, pp. 60-113.

2. Solid Analytical Geometry.
Ashton's Analytical Geometry, pp. i</>-

335- __
Junior Honors. Subjects for special ex-

aminations.
1. Centers of Gravity and Moments of

Inertia.
Bower Analytical Mechanics, pp. 100-

1481436-450.
2. Mean Value and Probability.

Williamson, Differential Calculus.
Chapter XIV.

3. Differential Equations.
Murray, Differential Equations, Chap*

-ters I-V.

Final Honors, Subjects for essays.
1. The Philosophical-Aspects of Mathe-

matics. "T"*
2. The Quadrature of the Circle.
3. Galilee's Contribution-to Mechanics
4. Historical^ and Critical Account < > f

Theorem and Polyhidra...
Candidates for honors must notify J > r .

tosrjer of their choice of subjects lie fore
February 20, 1904. Examinations take plw
in May; essays to be submitted before
May i. F. N. COM

Honors in German:
Subject of e??W»ination for Junior lit-

ers in German, I9O3J4.
Goethe's Natiirliche Tochter.

Subject of essay for Final Honors. *
Schiller's Translation -ofMacbetb

CALVIN THOMA-

Sophomore Honors,
Das biirgerliche Trauerspiel bei LCSM'UJ:.

Schiller umil Goethe.
DR. "RUDOLF TOM no, Sw-

NEWS OF i<NEWS OF 1904.
The Senior class has just bought an<l rur

in the study a tea set and table which arc
to he left there for succeeding Se.1'"1

classes. Tea will be provided every ai" '
noon hv the Entertainment Committee. ..

\
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PROFESSOR

The Tr*?tee$ o^oiumbi* University a|>-
poinUMl Thomas H. Morgan, Ph-IX, now
Prefer -r < »f Biology at Bryn Mmwr -Col*
le<re. t" K Professor of Experimental Zool-
ogy. Hi- term "of senrke win begin on
Jiiiy i-t next. A_

Profes>or Morgan gradoafted^Jtoai ae
State College of "
the John- Hopkins
year; \va- appointed to a ^
arship in 1888. and to a Fellowship m 1889;
lie received the degree ol PhJX in 1890,
ami in the same year was appointed Brace
FelUv. He became Associate IVpfesaor of
Biolog) at Bryn Mawr Caflege in letyt
rsuccwiing Professor E. R Warn, now at
Columbia University), and was advanced to
a full Professorship in 1895,
be has-*i nee held.

Profe>*»r Morgan has. icpcjftigy
abroad f< >r purposes of study and
for the TV- -t part at the Naples, ~
Station, He has published a
nmubvr < i >pecial papers, and three
one «ii the Development of fheJFrog's ̂ g,

Wuin. 1897; one on _
'/m ;-M I nirersity Biological

1901, an<l one on Evolution and fiilipi iliHi,
which ha- just been issued by the " ~
Ian 0>. His mfjst important

THEODORE B. STARR,
MADISON SgOARK,

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this house

To be obtained through Ibe Secretary
of the Under Graduate Aaaocmtion,

OSCAR R BERNNER
THEATRICAL AND STREET WW «AKOt

MME. A. T. CRANE

THEATRICAL COSTUMER
t92

REID'S
ICEC

115

IEAM,
AND CAKES

IM

BULLETIN
IK.1

Theatre.
Chib practice. Theatre.

3:30—Jwior Show. Theatre.
4^0—Lecture; The Logic of Utilitarianism/*

12:30-1^
a:̂
3:30—Junior Show.

10:30-11:

opea.
«• -^
Theatre.

I.' Profe$st*r Albec; of Coraell. R

open.

Y. W. C A. At Home. £arl
,_, __.. Speer*» address oo The F
4^0-5no—Ma Qhsytcr of Alpha Phi

12:30-2:30— Exchange open.
class. Room

class.
ijD-
Mtf. Jl address oa The Fisiilsssfaiili of ftetigkM.̂  Theatre,

bsytcr of Alpha Phi reception to SopfcovMres. AJvmiue room.
S^o^Mecta^ of executive committee of Sovtacm Onb. Room 325. Teachers CoHefe.

ssss 10:30-12:30—Exchange opea.
, Theatre.

of Y. W. C A. Room 213.
class. Room 213.

lIII|JU

in the m.-M of experimental aoolugy, and
lias <lc:iit largely with the nnvstieation of

•m in the broadest
*e fesearches ha»e

. at rvntion, and bate had an
influence t ,n the development of.
a number of directions. He IS ^
at honu- and abroad as one of the foremost
authnrit;,- in his subject, and as an investi-

• mutual originafity, energy and fcr-

PACH BROS.

:: *£sftnee 1003 .en France.** Professor Cob*.
JUUSfci :JO—;ExcJiattg«

of Cort>cil W; Scher-

,

bm
*** late Ic.

None mnob better.
DBlN>Tt I4B W«»T 190th ST.

PHOTOCftAPMERS,
Windsor Arcad*.

Ave. 46th and 47th St».
ALSO

Broadway, Cor, 22tf »t.f
Hew York,

Tur Betlaaing J«M ̂ ^ 13̂ »
THE COLUMBIA UMVEKSIfY PRESS

BOOKSTORES
H r '• ^ Hall. B'jokvard Jr iijdi
- A^ U=a School Boalswsnt ft

MEW
^ Under the

*BROADWAY
K I t ~ _

O. Boechner

KKW YORK

P. Kotnlsr

For Rates and Tickets

Snath or
3r

Steamer or Rail
Call on or Address

L. J, EU-15, E. P. A.
. J9S Dissrfnsy» fl. Y.

Tckpbone â P?i Fimaklhi
Tickets sent to soy sddres*

Baggage,checked frorii residence to destination
. . . . . . _ _

Tf$ fim fto Mfces

No, 53 Wat Sad Street, NmYoA

CO.
Columbus Ave. at 76th St.
s v-i Ave. at 5l*t6t.

»nd D«4le«ou«
Artistic Work In Cakes for Te*)« and Birthday*.

DoHcioiis £orbots ana Ice Creairs.
•onbons and Choc•!«!•• of Cxqui*it» Flavor and Cliokw Materials.

of-lh« Cacsrvr'5 Art in Afternoon Teas and
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, 3rd A vena*,

VAN HORN & SON,
Costutners

34 Emit 20th St.
N. Y. City,

121 North 9th St.
Phil*. Pa.

"ii Translations
Literal, goc. Interlinear, $1.50.147 ^ols.

i 4

"\I I

"

'Dictionaries
German, French, Italian, Spanish,

Latin, 9re*k' fc-00*and *t'°°*

Bodkl* Hasonw* page,
translation, lite>at transla:k>n, and
tntry vtottyoinplettly parsed. $1.50.

Completely Sfa>n<w< and Parsed Ae-
oeJ»t Boofc-I* $i,ja
HINDS & NOBLE, Ptiblfefaen,

3l^JJ-35 Wctt iCtta Street, N. Y. C t̂y
,S£k*fibtokt iftllfrnM tkert at ant itore.

_ «TAHOARD OF
FASMIOM i V E R Y W M E R t

452 FIFTH AVENUE

IITEIMLlEillTE IIIER1
COTRELL ft LEONARD

ALBANY, N, Y.

Makers of the AMERICAN
CAPS and GOWNS.
Mitt Jtaeaettt Wkk,

AGENT Fon BAINAID COLIECE.

'olon
•

._ A pure, lefined spirit for domeMic use, sweet Middling ami
as crystal. The ideal fuel .for spirit temps, chafing dishes, U-a and
coffee urris, etc. Cleans -and imparts a frtsh histie to cut gla-s, A
refreshing luxury for tfie bath and massage purposes. Equal to
Grain Alcohol for all purposes except internal use,.,

Tut up for household use in neatly labeled scaled bottles. Ask
your dealer, or write us for further information.

BERRY BROTHERS (Uatod)
H^̂

DETROIT __ MICHIGAN

Tel. 3080L t̂ornliif«id«

0. D. NICHOLAS,
FLORIST,

2062 Seventh Avc., Cor. 123rd Street,

Decorations a Specially.

Most Choice Flowers at
Very Reasonable Prices.

THE BARNARD FLOWST,

H.
> Sporting Goodavand Novdties *

•4 But iZftli »tr*rt
GYMNASIUM SUPPLIES, CAMERAS AND

SUPPLIES, ETC.
Special Discount to Qttfa tad Schools

Members and friends curaiaUV invited to visit our new store

T!K GHAS. H. ELLIOTT CO,
W|>RKft: 17th Street and I ehlgh Avenuek

Philadelphia, Pa. \
New YorktHneei IMJUfth Avenue
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OFFICE 'HOURS
Dean Gill, Dean's t)ffice7TTarna?dtGsflcgev^Mon —Tu., Thu.,-Fri., 11-12;
.Dean Russell, Dean's Office, Teachers' College (03. Daily, 11:30-12:30.
Bargy, H., Tutor. West Hall 305. Mon., Wed., 2:30.

^Berkeley, F. C., Asst., Bernard u6. _M< - - - - •

Mon., Tu.. Thn., 2.?.

^ciKcicy, r. w., nssi., oaruaru yo. inon., 11:30-12:30.
liotsford, G. W., Instr., Barnard 340., Mon., 11:30-12:30.
Brewster,-J4L T., Adj. Prof., Barnard 137. Tu.,Sat, 10:30-1 r:3o.
Carpenter, "G. R., Prof., Fayerpeather_5o8. Tu., Thu.. 1:30; S;iiv K

-C^Jc^JLJ?., Prof., West HaH aoaT-Mon..'-^ Wed., 2-2:25: '
Cole, FTy,; Pimf; Barnard-soo, „ Wed., 11:30.'
Hampton, H. E., Adj. Prof., Barnard 408.- Ttk, Thu., 2:30-3:30.

:r, Pauline H., A&St., Mon., 12:30-1:30. /
Prof., Teachers College 203. Mon., Thu^, 10:30-12.-.jo.

Earle, M. L., Prof., Barnard 209. Mon,* Wed?, 21^-3:3O. ^
Farrand, Barnard 420. Mon., 11:30. / '/
Frisbie, Fannie C., Tutor, Barnard 232. 'm., T/hu., 11:30-12^0
Fmdlay, W., Tutor, Barnard 309. Mon., We#f Fri., 11:30.
Gjddings, F. lU-Etof., Library 403. Tu., 4:30; Fri., 2. /
Gildersleeve, Vjrgmia C, iutor, Barnafa 1316. Th., n^o. . _.
Hamilton, C. M., Tutor, Fayerwcather 507. Tu., T>d. 11-30 \t -*n
Hazen, T. E., Tutor, Barnard 320. Mon., We'd., Fri., 0:30.
Heuser, F W, J., Lect, Barnard 113. Mon., Wed., 11:30.
Hirst, G. M.. 'iutor, liarnard 212. *
Hurlbut;S. A., Lect., Barnard 112. Daily, 9^30-11:30. N

Isham, Helen, Asst., Barnard 43.1. Mon. to Fri., 2-3.
Jackson, A. V. N, Prof., University HaH 306. Mon., 11:30.
Johnson, A. S., Tutor, West Hall"206. Mon., Wed, 2-4.
Jones^j\feL,rutor Barnard _335-__ Mon., Wed., Fri., 3:30.
Kasner, E., Tutor, Barnard 309. Tu., Thu., 10:30.
Keller, Eleanor, Lect., Barnard.
Kelhcbtt, W E., Tutor, Barnard 402. Tu,, Thu., 1:30-2:30.
Knapp, C, Adj. Prof., Barnard 112. Mon., Wed., i .-30-2:30.
Knox, Alice A., Asst. Barnard 312. Mon. to Fri., 10:30-12:30
Loiseaux, West Hall 3037 Thu., 2:30-3:30.
Lord, H. G., Prof.. Bafnard 335. Mon,, 10:30-11:20.
McCrea, N. G., Prof/College 310. Tu.t Thu., ii-n 1301
Maltby, Margaret/E Adj. Prof., Barnard 240. Wed., 10:30-1230
Moore, H. L., Adj. Prof, Barnard 338- Wed., Fri., 2:30-3:00; !?at,
Qgilvie, Ida R Lect., Barnar<j 214. Wed., n-t2:3a
Osgood, H. S., Prof., University Hall, 3:20. Tu., Thu., 4:30.
Parsons Mrs., Lect,, Bernard 308. Tu., 2:^0-3:30
Periam, Annina, Asst., Barnard 213. Tu., fhu!, 11:30-12:30.

Marie, Lect, Barnard 438. Mon. to Fri., 10-11
H. M., Adj. Prof., Barnard 316- Mon. to Fri. K

..— * A _ _ T T 41 ff* ^ '*

Tu., 9:30-10:5

m:?(» 1.1.

Seager, H. R;, Adj. Prof., West Hall 202 Tu Thu i A
ShotS' TWT RT'«inStrR Univ,ersity "a11' 321." Mon.', Wed,bhotwell, J. J., Instr., Barnard 340. Tu i r - io- ra -v j
Sperama, C. L, Prof., West Hall 304. Tu.! 3:30 Fri 3-30
Thomas, C, Prof University Hall 312. T u . T h u . i o ^ '
Fombo, R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard 113. Tu Tin, ii-io iV
Trent, W. P., Prof., Barnard 137. Mon., Wed! I2:3o-i
Woodward, B. D., Prof, Barnard 114. Mon, Wed., ibrja

Fri., , -,, 4

3-30.
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